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August 29, 2021 – Psalm 90 (ESV) 
 

A Heart of Wisdom 
Pastor David McGrew 

 
EXPOSITION & THEOLOGY  

I. THE GREATNESS OF GOD  

Psalm 90:1-2  

Our dwelling place - God Himself is our “refuge” and our “home.” In all generations - Chronological snobbery 
ignores the past and despises the future. Before . . . you . . . formed - Everything on earth bears God’s awesome 
fingerprints.  
 

THEOLOGY PROPER: The sovereignty of God is due to His incomparable GREATNESS. We must rightly 
understand God as best as we can according to His Word. That is what prompts a holy “fear of God.”  
 
II. THE FEEBLENESS OF MAN  
 

Psalm 90:3-6  
 

You return man to dust - Moses returns this revelation to God in prayer. Death is God’s response to man’s sin.  
A thousand years - This verse is used here to teach the incommensurate nature of God compared to man.  
As with a flood - Such is the inevitable power of death over our temporary, mortal frame.  
Like a dream - Today, eternity seems like a dream. But from eternity, this life will seem like a dream.  
In the evening it fades - Our life, from the perspective of eternity, is like a plant that shoots up in the morning 
dew and sunrise, but by evening it is withered and gone.  
 

ANTHROPOLOGY: A proper understanding of man (compared to God) reveals our unworthiness of self-
worship, and our deep need of Him for salvation.  
 

III. THE JUDGMENT OF GOD  
 

Psalm 90:7-11  
 

We are brought to an end by your anger - Moses had ample firsthand evidence of God’s dramatic, immediate 
judgment of sin by God’s wrath.  
You have set our iniquities before you, our secret sins in the light of your presence - God measures our spiritual 
fitness, not by what is public to all, but by what is secret. Ecclesiastes 12:14 “God will bring every deed into 
judgment, with every secret thing, whether good or evil.”  
All our days pass away under your wrath - Life here is really a lot of futile and painful toil (thanks to sin), and 
we are prone to sickness and injury.  
Their span is but toil and trouble - We have no expectation of long, long life here in this sin-cursed world. “There 
is appointed unto man once to die, and after that, the judgment.” 
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We fly away - so different from our Christian gospel song “I’ll Fly Away.” Here is the reverse: death comes, and 
we fly away like ashes in the wind.  
Who considers - Who is really thinking honestly about these truths? Who is living in the fear of God that is due 
to Him in light of our sinfulness and His judgment?  
 

HAMARTIOLOGY: Sin separates man from God. We exist under the wrath of God. There is no hiding of our 
sins from Him. Show me a person who deeply treasures Christ, and I will show you someone who is aware of 
their sinfulness.  
 

IV. THE PETITIONS OF A GODLY MAN  
 

Psalm 90:12-17  
 

Teach us to number our days - The reflection on these things must be taught by God. Even this Psalm is God’s 
way of teaching it to us. Learning the Fear of God and sound doctrine does not happen by accident. We must be 
trained.  
A heart of wisdom - Here is the greatest treasure a believer can acquire here below until faith becomes sight. It is 
more precious than great riches. It is the first great request of this prayer.  
Return, O LORD! How long? - The crown belongs to all those who “love His appearing.” We have no lasting 
good apart from God. He alone is our Hope.  
Satisfy us in the morning with your steadfast love - Christ is our bright Morning Star. Nothing in the world can 
satisfy us but Christ Alone. Each new day, our joy should be to commune with God, and draw strength from His 
steadfast love (Hesed). Only HE can satisfy. He alone is the fountain of living water.  
Make us glad for as many days - If their hearts could be taught wisdom by God, Moses appeals: please show us 
Your blessings. Let your work be shown to your servants - This work of God is a magnificent display of His 
almighty presence. Your glorious power to their children - Here we see the intended request: show them Your 
glorious might! And God did. Let the favor of the Lord our God be upon us - Do we recognize and echo this call 
for God’s favor in our lives? Do we recognize how wonderfully Christ has answered this prayer, once for all 
time? Establish the work of our hands - If we are doing right with our labor before God, we should ask Him, 
“Establish the work of our hands.” For we are weak. And apart from Him, we can do nothing.  
 

SOTERIOLOGY: Salvation belongs to God. Jesus saves. Every good and perfect gift is from Him. Everything 
righteous is rendered to Him. And every means of His grace is through Him. In a sense, Christ perfectly satisfies 
— and will one day fully answer — these prayers.  
 

ECCLESIOLOGY: “We” together, the called-out assembly of believers. Saved from wrath. Seeking God 
together. “Our hands.” “Satisfy us.”  
 

REFLECTIONS  
 

Sound doctrine properly frames all of our petitions before God. Confession precedes Petition. We must confess 
His holiness. We must confess our sinfulness. We must confess our faith in His salvation. Then, and only then, 
are we rightly ordered to bring our petitions before Him.  
 

Glance at life. Gaze at God. Pray big prayers. 


